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Abstract 
 
Composites made with natural fibers are finding applications in a wide variety of 

engineering fields dueto their low cost and eco-friendly nature. This paper deals with the 
fabrication and evaluation of hybridnatural fiber composite using jute and flax fibers 

along with glass fibers. Each composite is made up offive layers with three layers of jute 

and abaca enclosed by two layers of glass fibers. The composites aremanufactured with 
three different fiber orientations and the compositions are varied in three 

differentproportions. The fabricated composite samples are tested to investigate their 

various mechanicalproperties. 
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1. Introduction 
 

1.1.Background 

 

"Composite" more often than not implies that at least two separate materials are joined on 
a perceptible scale to shape a basic unit for different engineering applications[1]. Each of 

the material components may have distinct thermal, mechanical, electrical, magnetic, 

optical, and chemical properties. Composite materials have some advantages when 
compared to their components or metal parts. Some material properties that can be 

improved by forming a composite material are 

 

 Stiffness 

 Strength 

 Wear resistance 

 Weight 

 Fatigue life 

 Extreme temperature response 

 Thermal insulation or conduction 

 Electrical insulation or conduction 

 Acoustical insulation or conduction 

 Response to nuclear, X-ray, or magnetic radiation 

 Chemical response or inertness to an environment (corrosion resistance) 

 Electromagnetic and radar insulation or conduction 

 Crack (fracture) resistance and arrest 

 Cost 

 Fabrication 

 Temperature-dependent behaviour 
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 Attractiveness 

 

It is noticed that a composite made out of a gathering[2] of these diverse materials gives us 
a valuable new material whose execution attributes are better than those of the constituent 

materials acting freely. At least one of the material segments is generally irregular, stiffer, 

and more grounded and known as the fortification; the less solid and weaker material is 

nonstop and called the grid. Now and then, as a result of synthetic associations or other 
preparing impacts, an extra unmistakable stage, called an interphase, exists between the 

object support and the framework. Polymers, metals, and earthenware production are 

altogether utilized as network materials in composites. They are the constituents that are 
persistently circulated in a composite. Cases of framework materials are polymers: 

epoxies, polyesters, phenolics, silicone, polyimide, nylon, polyethelene, polystyrene, and 

polycarbonate.  

 
 

Fig.1. Laminated composite 

 
Coupled with these improvements in general overall performance is the fact that the cost 
of manufacturing components from fibre-reinforced plastic is often less than with more 

conventional metals [3]. The initial five have a place with the classification of thermoset 

plastic, which is the material that can be softened and formed just once (in the event that it 
is warmed a moment time, it tends to break or deteriorate); while the last four are arranged 

as thermoplastic, which is, conversely, a material that can be liquefied and moulded again 

and again; metals: steel, press, aluminium, zinc, carbon, copper, nickel, silver, titanium, 

and magnesium; and (3) earthenware production: alumina, silicon carbide, aluminum 
nitride, silicon nitride, zirconia, and mullite. The elements of the network are to transmit 

[4] powers between filaments, hold strands in appropriate introductions, shield filaments 

from nature, and prevent breaks from spreading between strands. To viably understand 
those capacities, a coveted grid material ought to have great pliability, high durability and 

inter laminar shear quality, stable temperature properties, and high dampness/natural 

protection.  
Fortification materials normally include inflexibility and enormously obstruct split 

proliferation. Specifically, they uphold the mechanical properties of the grid and, by and 
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large, are harder, more grounded, and stiffer than the lattice [5,6]. The fortification can be 

partitioned into four essential classes: filaments, particulates, fillers, and drops.  
Drops are in level platelet frame and have an essentially two-dimensional geometry with 

quality and solidness in two ways. They can shape a compelling composite material when 

suspended in a glass or plastic. Usually, drops are stuffed parallel to each other with a 

subsequent higher thickness than fibre-pressing ideas. Regular piece materials are mica, 
aluminium, and silver. Mica drops implanted in a polished framework give composites 

that can be machined effectively and are utilized as a part of electrical applications.  

Aluminium pieces are usually utilized as a part of paints and different coatings in which 
they situate themselves parallel to the surface of the covering. Silver drops are utilized 

where great conductivity is required. Fillers are particles or powders added to material to 

change and enhance the physical and mechanical properties of composites. They are 
likewise used to bring down the utilization of a more costly fastener material. Specifically, 

fillers are utilized to change or upgrade properties, for example, warm conductivity, 

electrical resistivity, grating, wear protection, and fire protection. 

 

1.2. Various types of composites 

 

1.2.1 Metal matrix composites (MMCs) 

 

Metal matrix composites (MMCs)are composite materials with no less than two 

constituent parts, one being a metal (aluminium, magnesium, press, cobalt, copper), which 
is considered as the framework stage [7]. The other material might be an alternate metal 

(lead, tungsten, molybdenum) or another material (oxides, carbides, natural compound). 

Run of the mill designing structures containing MMC incorporate carbide drills, tank 

defensive layer, car plate brakes, car motors, and the F-16 Fighting Falcon 
 

1.2.2Ceramic-matrix composites (CMCs) 
 
Ceramic-matrix composites (CMCs) are made out of an earthenware lattice and inserted 

filaments of other fired material (scattered stage). Focal points of CMC incorporate high 

quality and hardness at high temperature, high administration temperature limits for 

pottery, low thickness, and concoction dormancy. The utilizations of CMCs are in fields 
requiring unwavering quality at high temperatures (past the ability of metals) and [8] 

protection from consumption and wear (e.g., warm shield frameworks for space vehicles; 

segments for high-temperature gas turbines; segments for burners, fire holders, and hot gas 
conduits; and segments for slide direction under overwhelming burdens requiring high 

erosion and wear protection).  

 

1.2.3 Polymer grid composites (PMC) 
 

Polymer grid composites (PMC) are made out of a lattice from thermoset (epoxies, 

phenolics) or thermoplastic (polycarbonate, polyvinylchloride, nylon, acrylics) and 
implanted glass, carbon, steel, or Kevlar strands. Not at all like a CMC, in which the 

support is utilized essentially to enhance the crack sturdiness, has the fortification in a 

PMC given high quality and solidness [9,10]. The benefits of PMC are credited to its light 
weight, high solidness and quality along the bearing of the fortification, and better 

consumption and weariness protection looked at than metals. Cases of PMC application 

are optional load-bearing aviation structures, watercraft bodies, kayaks, kayaks, car parts, 
radio-controlled vehicles 
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    Polymer matrix composites have three types of polymer which have been used as 

matrix. These are thermoplastics, thermosetting and elastomer polymer. 
 

1. Thermoplastic polymer is that polymer which are over and again diminished and 

transformed by heating. A few illustrations of thermoplastics are PVC, LDPE and HDPE. 

Thermoplastic materials are shaped when they are in softened or melted. Thermoplastic 
have numerous properties, for example, light weight, low thickness, which are relying on 

science they could be similar to elastic, and strong as aluminium. 

2. Thermosetting polymer is the polymer which has hard and firm cross-interfaced 
materials. They are not mouldable when and soften when they are warmed. Epoxy is the 

most normally utilized thermosetting polymer. They have numerous advantages, for 

example, better grip to different materials, great mechanical properties, and great electrical 
protection. 

3. Elastomer is a kind of polymer is determined from flexible polymer, is frequently 

utilized reciprocally with the term elastic, despite the fact that the last is favoured when 

alluding to vulcanizes. Elastomers have numerous properties which having low density 
and high disappointment strain compare with other material. 

 

Natural fibres are classified on the basis of the origin of source, into three types: 
1. Plant Fibres 

2. Mineral Fibres 

3. Animal Fibres 
 

1. Plant Fibres  

 

Plant fibres are usually consists of cellulose: examples cotton, jute, bamboo, flax, ramie, 
hemp, coir and sisal. Cellulose fibres are used in various applications. The category of 

these fibres is as following: Seed fibres are those which obtain from the seed e.g. Kapok 

and cotton. These fibres having superior tensile properties than the other fibres. Because of 
these reason these fibres are used in many applications such as packaging, paper and 

fabric. Fruit fibres are the fibres generally are obtain from the fruit of the plant, e.g. banana 

fibre and coconut fibre. Similarly, stalk fibre are the fibres which are obtain from the 

stalks (rice straws, bamboo, wheat and barley). Leaf fibres are the fibres those are obtain 
from the leaves (agave and sisal). 

Skin fibres are those fibres which are obtain from the bast or skin surrounding the stem of 

the plant. 
 

2. Mineral Fibres  

 
Mineral fibres are those which are get from minerals. These are naturally happening fibre 

or somewhat changed fibre. It has different [11] classifications they are taking after: 

Asbestos is the main characteristically happening mineral fibre. The Variations in mineral 

fibre are the serpentine, amphiboles and anthophyllite. The Ceramic filaments are glass 
fibre, aluminium oxide and boron carbide. Metal filaments incorporate aluminium’s 

strands. 

 

3. Animal Fibres  

 

Animal fibre by and large comprises of proteins; cases, silk, alpaca, mohair, downy. 
Animal hair are the strands got from creatures e.g. Sheep's downy, goat hair, horse hair, 

alpaca hair, and so forth. Silk fibre is the filaments gathered from dry saliva of bugs or 
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creepy crawlies throughout the time of planning of cocoons. Avian strands are the fibre 

from fowls [1]. Composites of natural fibre used for drives of structural, but typically with 
synthetic thermoset matrix which of course bound the environmental benefits. Now a days 

natural fibre composites application are usually found in building and automotive industry 

and the place where dimensional constancy under moist and high thermal conditions and 

load bearing capacity are of importance [2,3]. Natural fibres like cotton, sisal, jute, abaca, 
pineapple and coir have already been studied like a reinforcement and filler in composites. 

Among various natural fibres, banana fibre is considered as a potential reinforced in 

polymer composites due to its many advantages such as easy availability, low cost, 
comparable strength properties etc. Generally, natural fibres are consists of cellulose, 

lignin, pectin etc. 
 

2. Methodology  
 

In this work the composites will be fabricated by hand layup method. The top and the 
bottom layers of the specimen are made of GFRP, while the intermediate layer consists of 

abaca and jute. Samples are prepared and grouped into three categories. In Category I, the 

fibres in the second layer are orthogonal to the fibres in the first and third layers. In 
Category II, all the fibres are parallel to each other and in Category III, the fibres in the 

second layer are at an angle of 45° to the first and third layers [12]. 

Initially a releasing agent like glycerine is applied on a thick plastic surface above the 

table to enable easy removal of the composite above this a thin layer of Araldite LY556 is 
applied and then based on different stacking sequences materials will be kept layer by 

layer above the previous one and after last layer is kept again it is covered by a plastic 

surface which is applied with glycerine will be manufactured for testing tensile test as per 
ASTM standard D638 dog bone shape shown in figure 4.1 will be cut from the castings 

ASTM: D790 standard shown in figure 4.2 will be cut from the castings 
 

 
 

Fig.2.Tensile test specimen [ASTM: D638] 

 

 
 

Fig.3. Flexural test specimen [ASTM: D790] 
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3. Conclusion 
 

The composites aremanufactured with three different fiberorientations and the 

compositions are varied in three different proportions. The fabricated composite samples 
are tested to investigate their various mechanicalproperties. 
. 
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